Acute ethanol potentiates the clock-speed enhancing effects of nicotine on timing and temporal memory.
Acute ethanol administration potentiates some of the behavioral effects of nicotine, although the extent of this effect is unknown. The present investigation assessed the ability of ethanol to potentiate nicotine's effect on the overestimation of multisecond durations as a result of an increase in the speed of an internal clock. Adult male rats were exposed to the acute effects of ethanol (0.0, 0.5, 1.5, and 3.0 g/kg; IG) which was given 10 minutes prior to the administration of nicotine (0.0, 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0 mg/kg; IP). The effects of these combined treatments on timing and temporal memory were assessed using 18- and 36-second peak-interval procedures with separate visual/spatial cues for responding. When administered alone, ethanol had no consistent effect on peak time, but decreased peak rate, and increased peak spread as a function of dose. In contrast, nicotine alone shifted the peak times of the response distributions leftward in a proportional manner as a function of dose. When administered after pretreatment with ethanol, nicotine's effect on the horizontal placement of the peak functions was potentiated. The observation that ethanol pretreatment potentiates the clock-speed enhancing effects of subsequently administered nicotine is discussed in terms of the role of alpha7-nicotinic acetylcholine receptors and dopamine-glutamate interactions in cortico-striatal circuits thought to subserve interval timing.